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Welcome

Edwardsville/Glen Carbon is a vibrant,
student-friendly community.

You won’t go hungry here! A mix of local eateries and
popular restaurants offer Italian, Mexican, Asian, coffee, desserts
and more.

The fun awaits! A movie theater, live performance/classic
film venue, escape rooms, comic shops, axe throwing, laser tag,
historical sites.

Shop ’til you drop! A great mix of local shops and popular
retail chains.

Experience the great outdoors! Walking/running/biking
trails, a nature center, parks.
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campus Edwardsville
campus St. Louis
campus MetroLink
campus Alton Amtrak station

bus
service

MINUTES

25
from SIUE
to St. Louis

13,000
More than

students

“

”

The best thing I can do to unwind
is surround myself with good
people, good food and good
conversation … or I play a game
of laser tag, do an escape room
or throw an axe at a wall!

Matt Butler, Alton, Ill.

SIUE is Nationally Recognized

#1 Emerging Institution in the Midwest
#3 Among Doctoral/Professional Universities
National Science Foundation
Research Expenditures

Best Bang for the Buck
Washington Monthly

Higher Education Excellence in Diversity
INSIGHT Into Diversity
(one of only 33 schools in the nation to be awarded
seven or more consecutive years)

America’s Top Colleges
Forbes magazine

from 42 states
and 57 nations

2020 Safest College
Campuses in America

#2
in Illinois

#9
in the nation

YourLocalSecurity
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Academic Excellence

The education our students receive equips them to thrive in the global
marketplace and make our communities better places to live.

An SIUE education will prepare you for a successful career and a life of purpose.

l  Broad-based high-quality education

l  Hands-on learning opportunities

l  Service projects

Faculty members incorporate original research and creative activities into classroom learning.
Faculty receive grants and contracts from funding sources such as

l  National Science Foundation

l  Department of Energy

Intermittent Fasting. Learning Disabilities. Parenting Styles. Ugandan Midwives.
The Undergraduate Research and Creative Activities (URCA) program allows undergraduate students from all
disciplines to participate in research and creative activities. These are just a few of the topics being studied.
siue.edu/urca

Affordable Excellence

l  Nationally accredited academic programs

l   More than $160 million in scholarships
    and financial aid awarded last year

Our nationally acclaimed Senior Assignment
Program will challenge you to demonstrate
what you’ve learned through a comprehensive,
creative project. SIUE students have

l  Examined victimization of children in social media

l  Evaluated the effectiveness of green roofs

l  Improved wheelchair suspension systems

l  National Institutes of Health

l  National Endowment for the Arts

siue.edu/academics

l  Modern labs and studios

l  Internships and externships

l  Travel abroad

79%
retention rate
freshman to sophomore year
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average class size

2115:1
90%

student/faculty ratio

of SIUE grads surveyed
report securing a job

or continuing their education
within one year of graduation

SIUE 2018 Alumni Survey

353
areas of study

127
undergraduate

64
undergraduate

minors

11
pre-professional

107
graduate

19
graduate

certificates

25
doctoral

siue.edu/academics

“

”

SIUE makes sure students

achieve nothing less

than their own version of

excellence.

Taylor Keel, Belleville, Ill.
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The Art and Design Buildings feature a spacious art gallery, painting and drawing studios

oriented to bring in northern light, and expanded studios and critique spaces.

College of Arts and Sciences

The College of Arts and Sciences offers more than 50 degrees, which
lead to careers across a variety of professional fields.

l  Natural sciences and math

l  Humanities

l  Fine and performing arts

A liberal arts education helps students develop the skills needed to face an
ever-changing world and have success in the workplace.

l  Communication

l  Critical thinking

l  Problem solving

l  Integration of knowledge

l  Application of knowledge

l  Self-development

l  Lifelong learning

Diverse learning opportunities and inspiring faculty will help you realize your academic and
professional goals.

The new and fully renovated Science Complex is equipped with the same state-of-the-art

equipment students will find in the research labs of future employers.

siue.edu/arts-and-sciences

l  Social sciences

l  Communications
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l Lifelong learning

The College of Arts and

Sciences represents the

core of general education

and learning for all majors

and degree programs

at SIUE.
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School of Business

An innovative business curriculum helps students develop the knowledge,
professionalism and leadership skills required to excel in today’s world.

l   The School of Business accounting and business programs are accredited by the
Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) International.

l  Less than 2% of business schools worldwide are AACSB-accredited in both business
and accounting.

Prepare for a career in business leadership

l   Study abroad

l   Gain relevant work experience through an internship or co-op

l   Attend professional networking events

l   Participate in one of 12 student organizations

Undergraduate Programs

Accountancy
Business Administration
 l  Computer Information Systems

 l  Cybersecurity
 l  Economics
 l  Entrepreneurship
 l  Finance
 l  General Business Administration
 l  Human Resource Management
 l  International Business
 l  Management
 l  Marketing

Outstanding Business School

The Princeton Review
“The Best 248 Business Schools: 2020 Edition”

14th consecutive year

300
employers recruited

SIUE business students through
on-campus career fairs last year

More than

siue.edu/business

Select incoming freshmen may qualify for Direct Entry to the School of Business:
siue.edu/direct
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SIUE’s proximity to St. Louis
allows business students to
gain real-world experience
at major corporations,
including nine Fortune 500
companies.

Outstanding professors support
and challenge students to excel
in the world of global business.

The Cougar Business Resource
Center features state-of-the-art
facilities where students practice
presentations, collaborate on group
projects, study and conduct research.

Business Administration program
Top 2% in the nation

Best Value for the Money
College Factual 2020

1st in Illinois
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School of Dental Medicine

A Doctor of Dental Medicine (DMD) from the School of Dental Medicine
opens the door to a world of professional opportunities.

Dental medicine students benefit from

l   Intensive clinical instruction in a state-of-the-art clinic

l  The latest oral healthcare equipment and technology

l  A broad range of patient-care opportunities

The lowest dental school tuition in Illinois

Combined arts and sciences dental curriculum

available to a select number of qualified Illinois high school graduates

3-year BS + 4-year DMD

95%

50 of the country’s best dentists graduate from the School of Dental Medicine

Students connect with more than 10,000 people each year through
oral health education and community outreach initiatives.

l  Give Kids a Smile Day

l  Veterans Dental Care Day

Each year,

The School of Dental Medicine is a vital oral healthcare provider for residents
of southern and central Illinois, and the St. Louis metropolitan region.

siue.edu/dental

Central Regional Dental Testing Service First-time pass rate

Class
of 2019

l  Special Olympics/Special Smiles

l National Children’s Dental Health Month
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Give Kids a Smile Day and other
community outreach programs provide
much-needed free dental treatment to
hundreds of area children.

Students manage 35,000 patient
visits each year at patient clinics in
Alton, East St. Louis and Edwardsville.
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School of Education, Health
and Human Behavior

You can make a profound difference in the lives of children, families and
individuals in your community.

Become a highly qualified health professional or Pre-K-12 classroom teacher in
one of these exciting and high-demand areas

l  Exercise Science

l  Elementary Education

l  Early Childhood Education

l  Nutrition

siue.edu/education

Gain hands-on experience

l   Internships, field experiences and student
teaching in a variety of settings

l  Academic clubs and honor societies

l  Community outreach clinics and programs

l  International travel study

l  Research with faculty

l  Public Health

l  Psychology

l  Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology

l  Secondary Education

l  Special Education

School of Education, Health and Human Behavior academic programs are accredited by

l   National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education

l   Council on Academic Accreditation in Audiology & Speech-Language Pathology of the American
Speech-Language-Hearing Association

l   Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs

l   Council on Education for Public Health

l   National Association of School Psychologists

Select incoming freshmen may qualify for Direct Entry to the School of
Education, Health and Human Behavior: siue.edu/direct
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regional partners from district, school and community agencies375+
Community clinics support
the health and well-being
of individuals and families
in the region, provide
hands-on learning opportunities
for students, and allow
faculty and students to
engage in research that has
immediate application.

l Attention and Behavior Clinic

l Speech-Language-Hearing Center
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School of Engineering

The School of Engineering prepares students to meet today’s challenges with
creativity and innovation.

The School of Engineering offers a comprehensive range of eight undergraduate
degree programs—more than most engineering schools in the region

l  Civil Engineering

l  Computer Engineering

l  Computer Science

l  Construction Management

Learn in our state-of-the-art, modern facilities with 34 engineering labs that replicate
industry standards

l  Vibration analysis

l  Environmental testing

l  Fluid mechanics

l  Mechatronics and robotics

Students get internships and co-ops at more than 150 companies in the
region, including

l  Bayer

l  The Boeing Company

l  Anheuser-Busch InBev

The new Fowler Student Design Center features
l  Competition team workspaces

l  Project prototyping workspace

l  Electrical Engineering

l  Industrial Engineering

l  Mechanical Engineering

l  Mechatronics and Robotics Engineering

l  Computer-integrated manufacturing

l  Dynamic strength testing

l  Aerodynamic testing

siue.edu/engineering

Select incoming freshmen may qualify for Direct Entry to the School of Engineering:
siue.edu/direct

l  Emerson

l  Enterprise

l  McCarthy

l  3D printing and electronic workspace

l  Innovation loft
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Bring your competitive spirit!

• Design, build and race a concrete
canoe or a Mini Baja, formula or
solar car

• Enter a bridge building or
robotics competition

Collaborate with distinguished
faculty and assist on innovative
research projects.
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School of Nursing

Designed to meet current and future challenges of nursing, the Bachelor of
Science in nursing provides theoretical and practical preparation.

Top 5%
in the nation

Mentoring from

award-winning faculty
ensures preparedness for a successful
nursing career

Excellence in Nursing Leadership

l  Innovative teaching

l  Quality research

Students learn in

l  Active classroom settings

l  High-tech simulation lab

l  Clinical placements

Clinical experiences
range from trauma 1 centers and community hospitals to public health agencies
in Illinois and Missouri

Surrounding hospitals and healthcare centers heavily recruit our nursing
graduates due to their commitment to outstanding patient care

siue.edu/nursing

l  Community service

l  Compassionate care

Accelerated undergraduate-to-graduate
nursing coursework options available
for qualified applicants

Select incoming freshmen may qualify for
Direct Entry to the School of Nursing:
siue.edu/direct

Best Value Nursing Schools
College Factual

Undergraduate Degree Programs

l  BS in Nursing, Traditional

l  Accelerated, Online RN to BS in Nursing

l  Post-baccalaureate BS in Nursing
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Undergraduate clinical
experiences are offered at

throughout the St. Louis area

nearly 50
clinical

agencies

Simulated Learning Center
for Health Sciences
Practice your nursing
knowledge in a safe, friendly
and realistic environment.

Learn from faculty who are
nationally recognized for their
expertise, research and
scholarly activity.
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School of Pharmacy

Become a vital member of the healthcare team, committed to improving
patient care by helping people live stronger, healthier lives.

200+ pharmacy partner locations where you can apply
your skills and gain valuable experience

95.83% Pass Rate
2019 North American Pharmacist Licensure
Exam (NAPLEX)
Highest board pass rate of any program in
Illinois or Missouri

Top 20 of all schools of pharmacy
  in the U.S.

2 + 4 = PharmD
l 2-year pre-pharmacy program

l 4-year Doctor of Pharmacy program

Students also may apply to pharmacy
school after earning an undergraduate degree

Opportunities to travel internationally increase
understanding of healthcare delivery around the world

siue.edu/pharmacy

Select incoming freshmen may qualify for the Conditional Entry Program and be
directly admitted to the School of Pharmacy: siue.edu/direct

High-quality curriculum includes

l  Longitudinal pharmacy skills lab

l  Personal and professional development series

l  Interprofessional education and collaboration

l  Final professional year projects that impact patient care

Our graduates are working in

l  Community pharmacies

l  Hospitals

l  Research and development

l  Pharmacy benefit management

Degrees available

l  PharmD
        l  Pharmacy Acute Care specialization
        l  Pharmacy Education specialization
        l  Pharmacy Pediatrics specialization

 

 

 

l  PharmD/MBA dual degree

l  PharmD/MS Healthcare Informatics dual degree
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2 + 4 = PharmD
l 2-year pre-pharmacy program

l 4-year Doctor of Pharmacy program

Students also may apply to pharmacy
school after earning an undergraduate degree

Work closely with faculty on
groundbreaking research in
treating Alzheimer’s disease,
diabetes and cancer.
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Areas of Study

Our list of academic programs continues to grow. Visit siue.edu/academics for detailed information.

siue.edu/academics

Undergraduate: 122
Direct Entry programs listed in red
*Teacher licensure available
**Accelerated combined degree
option available

Accountancy
Anthropology
Applied Communication Studies

l Corporate and Organizational
Communication

l Interpersonal Communication
l Public Relations

Art
l Art Education*
l Art History
l Art Studio

Art and Design
l Ceramics
l Drawing
l Graphic Design
l Metalsmithing
l Painting
l Photography
l Printmaking
l Sculpture
l Textiles

Biological Sciences*
l Ecology, Evolution, Environment
l Genetics and Cellular Biology
l Integrative Biology
l Medical Science
l Medical Technology

Business Administration
l Computer Information Systems
l Cybersecurity
l Economics
l Entrepreneurship
l Finance
l General Business Administration
l Human Resource Management
l International Business
l Management
l Marketing

Chemistry*
l ACS Certified in Biochemistry
l ACS Certified in Chemistry
l Biochemistry
l Bioprocess Chemistry
l Forensics Chemistry
l Medical Science

Civil Engineering**
Computer Engineering
Computer Science**
Construction Management

l Land Surveying
Criminal Justice Studies**
Early Childhood Education*
Economics
Electrical Engineering
Elementary Education*
English**

l Secondary English Language Arts*
Environmental Sciences**

l Environmental Health
l Environmental Management

  l Environmental Toxicology
Exercise Science
Foreign Languages and Literature

l French*
l German*
l Spanish*

Geography*
History*

l Applied Historical Methods
Industrial Engineering**

l Manufacturing Engineering
Integrative Studies
Create your own using approved curricula or choose

l Environmental Sciences and Applied
Communication Studies

l Environmental Sciences and Chemistry
l Psychology and Business Administration

International Studies
l International Art, Culture and

Communication
l International Development and Sustainability
l International Relations and Diplomacy

Liberal Studies
Mass Communications**

l Advertising and Strategic Media
l Journalism
l Media Production

Mathematical Studies*
l Actuarial Science
l Applied Mathematics
l Pure Mathematics
l Statistics

Mechanical Engineering**
Mechatronics and Robotics Engineering
Music

l Jazz Performance
l Music Business
l Music Education*
l Music History/Literature
l Music Performance
l Music Theory and Composition
l Musical Theater

Nursing
l BS in Nursing, Traditional**
l Post-baccalaureate BS in Nursing**

Nutrition
Philosophy

l Law
Physics

l Astronomy
l Biomedical Physics
l Photonics and Laser Physics

Political Science*
Psychology
Public Health
Secondary Education

l Biology*
l Chemistry*
l English*
l Geography*
l History*
l Mathematics*
l Political Science*
l Theater*

Social Work

Sociology
l Diversity and Social Justice
l Employment Relations

Special Education*
Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology
Theater and Dance*

l Dance
  l Design/Technical

l History/Literature/Criticism
l Performance

Undergraduate Minors: 64

Aerospace Studies
African Studies
Anthropology
Applied Communication Studies
Art - Art History
Art - Studio Art
Asian Studies
Biological Sciences
Bioprocess Chemistry
Black Studies
Business Administration - General
Chemistry
Classical Studies
Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Construction Management
Creative Writing
Criminal Justice Studies
Digital Humanities and Social Sciences
Economics
Education Studies and Analysis
Electrical Engineering
English/Linguistics
Environmental Sciences
European Studies/Civilization
Exercise and Sport Psychology
Forensic Sciences
French
Geographic Information Systems
Geography
German
History
Health, Society and the Human Condition
Industrial Engineering
Instructional Technology
Latin American Studies
Literature
Mass Communications
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering
Mechatronics and Robotics
Meteorology and Climatology
Military Science
Music
Native American Studies
Nutrition
Peace and International Studies
Perspectives on Science, Technology
and Medicine

Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Pre-Law
Psychology
Public Health
Religious Studies
Rhetoric and Writing
Russian Area Studies
Social Science Education
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Sociology
Spanish
Statistics
Theater and Dance
Urban Studies
Women’s Studies

Online Bachelor’s Degree
Completion: 5
Available programs as of August 2020.
Learn more at siue.edu/online.

l Accelerated RN to BS**
 l Applied Communication Studies,

Public Relations
l Business Administration
l Criminal Justice Studies
l Integrative Studies, Leadership in

Organizations

Pre-Professional Advisement: 11

Pre-Chiropractic
Pre-Dental
Pre-Law
Pre-Medicine
Pre-Occupational Therapy
Pre-Optometry
Pre-Pharmacy
Pre-Physical Therapy
Pre-Physician Assistant
Pre-Podiatry
Pre-Veterinary

Graduate: 107
**Accelerated combined degree
option available

Accountancy
l Business Analytics
l Taxation

Applied Communication Studies
l Corporate and Organizational

Communication
l Health Communication
l Interpersonal Communication
l Public Relations

Art - Studio
Art Therapy Counseling
Biological Sciences
Business Administration

l Business Analytics
l Healthcare Administration
l Management
l Management Information Systems
l Project Management

Chemistry
Civil Engineering**

l Environmental Engineering/
Water Resources

l Geotechnical Engineering
l Structural Engineering
l Transportation Engineering

College Student Personnel Administration
Computer Management and

Information Systems
l Business Analytics
l Project Management

Computer Science**
Creative Writing
Criminal Justice Policy**

Curriculum and Instruction
Diversity and Equity in Education

l Cultural Diversity
l Diversity Training
l English as a Second Language
l Gender and Education

Educational Administration
l Principal
l Superintendent
l Teacher Leader

Electrical and Computer Engineering
English

l Literature**
l Teaching English as a Second Language**
l Teaching of Writing

Environmental Science Management
Environmental Sciences**

l Environmental Biology
l Environmental Chemistry and Toxicology
l Environmental Education
l Environmental Policy and Public Administration
l Environmental Technology Assessment

Geography
l Geographic Information Systems

Healthcare Informatics
Healthcare Informatics/Healthcare and

Nursing Administration
History
Industrial Engineering**
Instructional Technology

l Distance Education
l Educational Technologies
l Instructional Design and Performance

 Improvement
Integrative Studies
Create your own using approved
curricula or choose:

l Applied Communication Studies and
Marketing

l Cultural Heritage and Resources
Management

l Diplomacy and Communication Studies
l Engineering Management
l GIS Development and Database

Administration
l Marketing Communications
l Media Management
l Organizational Communication and

Management
l Organizational Design Thinking
l Sustainability

Kinesiology
l Exercise Physiology
l Exercise and Sport Psychology
l Physical Education and Coaching

Pedagogy
Literacy Education

l Literacy Specialist
l Reading Specialist

Marketing Research
l Business Analytics

Mathematics
l Computational and Applied Mathematics
l Postsecondary Mathematics Education
l Pure Mathematics
l Statistics and Operations Research

Mechanical Engineering**
Media Studies**
Music

l Music Education
l Music Performance

Nursing
l Healthcare and Nursing Administration**
l Nurse Educator**

Nutrition and Dietetics
l Sports Nutrition

Pharmaceutical Sciences
l Medicinal Chemistry
l Pharmaceutics
l Pharmacology

Psychology
l Clinical Child and School Psychology
l Clinical Psychology
l Industrial-Organizational Psychology

Public Administration
Public Health
Social Work

l School Social Work
Sociology
Special Education
Speech-Language Pathology
Teaching

Graduate Certificates:19

Classroom Technologies
Digital Media Literacy
Healthcare and Nursing Administration
Integrative Studies
Create your own using approved curricula
or choose:

l Environmental Management
l Marketing and Public Relations
l Sustainability
l Transportation Engineering and

Construction Management
Literacy Specialist
Literature
Museum Studies
Nurse Educator
Piano Pedagogy
Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
Second Certificate in Special Education
   (Learning Behavior Specialist I)
Teaching English as a Second Language
Teaching of Writing
Vocal Pedagogy
Web-based Learning

Doctoral: 25

Computer Science, PhD*
Dental Medicine, DMD

l Advanced Education in General Dentistry
Endodontics, postdoctoral certificate
Educational Leadership, EdD

l General School Leadership
l Superintendent

Engineering Science, PhD*
l Civil, Environmental and Geotechnical

Engineering
l Computer Science
l Electrical and Computer Engineering
l Mechanical Engineering

Environmental Resources and Policy, PhD*
History, PhD*
Nursing Practice, DNP

l DNP/MBA
l Family Nurse Practitioner**
l Nurse Anesthesia
l Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner

Pharmacology and Neuroscience, PhD*
Pharmacy, PharmD

l Pharmacy Acute Care
l Pharmacy Education
l Pharmacy Pediatrics
l PharmD/Healthcare Informatics
l PharmD/MBA

*cooperative program with SIUCAcademic program listing is current as of 6/30/20.
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Student Life

There are so many ways to get involved, meet new people and find your
place at SIUE!

SIUE Traditions

SIUE Experience and Cougar Welcome
Paint the Rock
Family Weekend
Cultural Heritage Months
Homecoming
Springfest
Marchdown Step Show
International Night

Cultural and Recreational Activities

Intramural and Club Sports
Student Fitness Center
Indoor/Outdoor Pools
Rock Climbing
Theater and Dance Productions
Arts & Issues Lecture Series

Leadership Development

Campus Activities Board
Fraternities and Sororities
Volunteer Opportunities
Leadership Exploration and Development Program
Student Government
LeaderShape Institute

Club Sports

Quidditch
Esports
Football
Skydiving
Cheerleading
And more!

Students raised $85,000 in charitable funds
this past year through

Dance Marathon
Up ’Til Dawn
Make a Wish
Various Fraternity and Sorority Philanthropy Events

Support Resources

Safe Zone and LGBTQIA Student Organizations
Military and Veteran Services
Center for Student Diversity and Inclusion
Office for Accessible Campus Community and

Equitable Student Support (ACCESS)
Mentoring Programs
Academic Support/Tutoring
Health and Counseling Services
International Student Services
Cougar Cupboard

Men’s NCAA
Division I Sports
baseball
basketball
cross country
golf
indoor track & field
outdoor track & field
soccer
wrestling

Women’s NCAA
Division I Sports
basketball
cross country
indoor track & field
outdoor track & field
soccer
softball
tennis
volleyball

NCAA Division I Athletics

l  Ohio Valley Conference, member

l  Mid-American Conference, affiliate member,
 men’s soccer and wrestling

siuecougars.com

17 NCAA National Championships

2017 Ohio Valley Conference, Tournament
Champions, Women’s Tennis

2017 Ohio Valley Conference, Regular
Season Champions, Women’s Tennis

2016 Ohio Valley Conference, Tournament
Champions, Women’s Soccer

2016 Missouri Valley Conference,
Tournament Champions, Men’s Soccer

siue.edu/student-life
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There is plenty of room for

everyone at SIUE.

“

”Cody Osborne, Quincy, Ill.

260,000
student service hours
completed last year

Free student
tickets
for all SIUE NCAA
Division I athletic events,
and theater, dance and
music performances

organ
iza

tions

250
student

more than

Meet Eddie the Cougar! A
live cougar lived on campus
until 1985. Today, a cougar
statue lives in front of the
Morris University Center
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Feel at Home at SIUE

Our friendly, safe and modern residence halls are just the right place to
begin your college experience.

First-year Living Options

Bluff, Prairie and Woodland Halls

l  Suite-style units with shared and private
bedroom options

l  Two to four people share a bathroom

l   Deluxe suite bedrooms may be requested and
are available on a limited basis

Choose a general room assignment or
participate in a first-year Focused
Interest Community (FIC)
l  Business

l  Education

l  Engineering and Technology

l  Health Professionals

l Honors

l Nursing

l Science and Math

l Social and Human Behavior

Upperclass Living Options

Evergreen Hall: suite- and apartment-style living with
the amenities of a residence hall

Cougar Village: combines the advantages of living on
campus with the freedom of apartment life

Residence Hall Upperclass Wing: suite-style wing
set aside in one of the traditional first-year communities

Residence halls are smoke-free and feature
l  Air conditioning and fully furnished units
l  Wireless internet access and data jacks
l  Free online streaming movie and cable TV service

l  Computer labs and laundry rooms (open 24 hours)
l  Study and social lounge space
l  Social and academic activities and special events
l  Cardio fitness rooms (varies by location)
l   Outdoor recreational facilities (varies by location)

l   Esports Arena (Bluff Hall)

Campus dining options  range from pizza,
signature burgers and build your own salad bar to a
hot, classic entrée area and side bar with features that
change daily. In addition, students enjoy Chick-Fil-A
Express®, Freshëns Smoothies, Auntie Anne’s Pretzels®,
Kaldi’s Coffee, and Starbucks®.

siue.edu/housing FALL
2019
SIUE

FIRST-YEAR
STUDENTS

SIUE has space for all gender identities,
with the goal of creating safe, comfortable
housing options for students who are
transgender or gender nonconforming.

24
residence life
staff available

7
Private

and
Shared

Bedroom Options

faculty
fellows
mentor
students
outside the
classroom
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“

”

On-campus residents
have higher GPAs than

off-campus residents

Living on campus

encouraged me to meet

new people who are now

my best friends!

Kaeli Goodwin, Mascoutah, Ill.

30%

diverse

52% Black/African American

7% Asian
16% Two or more races
20% Hispanic/Latino

FALL
2019
SIUE

FIRST-YEAR
STUDENTS

5% International

Kaeli Goodwin

Shared/Deluxe Private Bedroom Deluxe Suite Bedroom

LGBT-Friendly Campus Climate and Sexual Orientation scores:
4.5 out of 5 stars (Campus Pride Index)
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Prepare for a Successful Career

The Career Development Center (CDC) can help you get an early start in
preparing for a successful, rewarding career.

6,100+ JOBS
Last year, employers posted

through the Career Development Center

That is more than Illinois State, Indiana State, University of Missouri St. Louis … the list goes on
(payscale.com)

$51,400 average starting salary for SIUE graduates

200 employers hire
SIUE students

CDC Services

l  Internships and co-ops

l  Resume critiques

l  Career counseling, including tips for utilizing social media

l  Job search guidance

l   Assistance with career exploration
and choosing a major

l  Career assessments

l  Mock interviews

l  Assistance with job and graduate
school applications

More than

for internships and co-ops each year

Internships and Co-ops help you

l  Gain professional experience while completing your degree

l  Apply what you learn in the classroom to real life

Internship and Co-op sample list

l  Ameren

l  Anheuser-Busch InBev

l  Bayer

l  The Boeing Company

l  BrownSmithWallace

l  Centene

l  Christian Hospital

l  Edward Jones

l  Emerson Electric

l  Enterprise Holdings

l  Fleishman-Hillard Inc.

l   Illinois Department of Children and
Family Services

l  Illinois State Police

l   Missouri Department of
Transportation

l  Peabody Energy

l  Sachs Electric

l  Sherwin Williams

l  St. Louis Cardinals

l  U.S. Army Corps of Engineering

l  Walgreens Pharmacy

l  Learn more about your field of study

l  Make important professional connections

siue.edu/cdc

1,100 employers
recruited SIUE students last year
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602 students
earned
nearly
$3.1 million

Last year,

at internships and co-ops

l  Peabody Energy

l  Sachs Electric

l  Sherwin Williams

l  St. Louis Cardinals

l  U.S. Army Corps of Engineering

l  Walgreens Pharmacy

Don’t own any
professional clothes?
We’ve got you covered!
Students can visit the (free!)
Cougar Career Closet before
their next career fair or
interview.
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Explore the World

A study abroad experience will not only expand your world personally, it will
help you stand out in the job market.

HUNDREDS

opportunities
of study abroad

l  Australia
l  New Zealand
l  Peru
l  Costa Rica
l  United Kingdom

Gain a competitive edge when applying for internships, jobs and graduate school

Gain the skills employers value

l International knowledge
l Cross-cultural communication skills
l Resilience

Invest in your future
l Study abroad programs range in cost ... many cost slightly more than SIUE and some are even less
l Most financial aid applies to SIUE’s study abroad programs
l A number of scholarships specifically support studying abroad

With careful planning, students can easily stay on track with graduation

l Ability to adapt to new circumstances
l Global awareness
l Foreign language skills

Watch a video to learn more
siue.edu/study-abroad

siue.edu/study-abroad

Popular Study Abroad Destinations

l  Spain
l  Italy
l  Ireland
l  China
l  Thailand

Choose from

l  One- to six-week programs led by SIUE faculty

l  Summer term programs

l  Intensive language study programs

l  Full semester at a partner institution abroad
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siue.edu/study-abroad

Travel and
learn about

different cultures
while earning

credit toward your
degree.
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Going Global

In support of our mission to “shape a changing world,” SIUE offers a
rich cultural environment that contributes to the learning process and
encourages the campus community to value diversity and inclusion.

400

50+

More than

from
international students

nations

Globally Focused Student Organizations

l  African Student Association

l  Arabic Club

l Asian American Association

l  Chinese Student Association

l  Engineers Without Borders USA-SIUE

l  Fulbright Student Association of SIUE

l  German Culture Club

l  Global Ambassador Program

l  Hispanic Student Union

l  Indian Student Association

l  International Student Council

l  Iranian Student Society

l  Korean Club

l  Muslim Student Association

l  Sagarmatha (Nepalese Student Association)

l  Saudi Students Association

l  Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers

l  Students for Justice in Palestine

l  Turkish Student Association

Visit siue.collegiatelink.net for a complete listing

SIUE offers international students
strong support with admissions,
immigration, academic advising and
cultural integration, as well as optional or
curricular practical training and career
placement services.

SIUE is a formal partner to more than 30 international institutions

l  China

l  Costa Rica

l  France

l  Germany

l  Japan

l  India

l  Italy

l  Palestine

l  South Korea

l  Spain

l  Turkey

l  United Kingdom

These partnerships focus on faculty and student exchanges and research and teaching collaboration

Peace Corps Prep Site: SIUE students can earn a certificate for preferred entry
into the U.S. Peace Corps after graduation
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Annual Events
l  India Night

l  Africa Night

l  “Taste of Culture” Events

l  International Night

l  Cougar World Games
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More Than a Beautiful Campus

SIUE is committed to continually enhancing the learning environment for
students and making campus an even more amazing place to be.

17,500 sq ft

SIUE has more than in campus
im

p
rovements

$300
million

9
BIKE TRAILS

Silver Institution rating
from the Association for the Advancement

of Sustainability in Higher Education

1 million
water bottles saved by using filling stations

More than 100 sustainability focused
courses in biology, engineering, business,
anthropology and philosophy, to name a few

LEED Buildings on the SIUE Campus

LEED Gold: Art & Design West
LEED Silver:

l  Engineering Building Addition
l  Lukas Athletic Annex
l  Multidisciplinary Dental Medicine Laboratory
l  Science Building East
l  Science Building West

LEED Residential: Cougar Village, one residential
building
Pending Certification:

l  Fowler Student Design Center
l  Founders Hall
l  Advance Care Clinic, School of

Dental Medicine

Student Organization for
Sustainability

l   Promotes sustainability awareness on campus and
in the community

l   Coordinates campus clean-up days and Earth Day
celebration

The Gardens at SIUE is a 35-acre public
garden dedicated to supporting education and
research

SIUE Nature Preserve

l  380 acres

l  Protected from construction

l   Dedicated to student and faculty research,
lab projects, and class assignments

More than

of green roof space and

of woodlands
600+ acres

siue.edu/sustainability
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The campus bike share
program gives students,
faculty and staff an easy
way to explore the many
nature and biking trails
available on or adjacent to
SIUE’s campus.

I fell in love with SIUE

as soon as I stepped on

campus.

“

”John Muldoon, Pearl River, NY

in campus
im

p
rovements

million

9
BIKE TRAILS

siue.edu/sustainability
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Honors at SIUE

As an honors student, you will have
opportunities to transform yourself.
Become a

l  Complex and expansive thinker

l  Creative problem-solver

l  Thoughtful and caring leader

l  Meaningfully engaged member of your community

Privileges and Benefits

l  Dedicated general education program

l  Small class sizes that enable valuable connections with
professors and peers

l  A personalized academic journey, guided by a dedicated
honors advisor

l  Priority consideration for specialized housing

l  Early registration for classes

A streamlined curriculum affords honors
students greater opportunity to pursue:

l  Undergraduate research and creative activities (URCA)

l  Studying abroad

l  Additional academic majors or minors

l  Leadership positions in student organizations

Learn more and apply at siue.edu/honors

Honors Eligibility Requirements

l  The honors admission process is holistic. It is
not based solely on test scores or GPA. A team
of students and faculty review each application,
focusing on:

l Activities and involvement

l Ongoing growth and development
throughout high school

l Ability to write a creative, compelling essay

l Level of creativity, maturity and openness
to learning reflected on your application

l An essay is required for consideration.

Incoming freshmen and transfer students
can be considered. Visit siue.edu/honors for
information on the application process and
minimum requirements.

The Honors Program is designed for
students who

l  Desire a unique college experience

l  Are open to being challenged in their thinking

l  Are open to exploration and discovery

l  Want to develop critical, lifelong writing, speaking and                     

thinking skills

siue.edu/honors

The University Honors Program at SIUE seeks those who excel as students,
musicians, artists, athletes and outstanding leaders in their schools and
communities.

An alternative general education program, the Honors Program provides
students a “small school” experience with the benefits of being at a
comprehensive university.

All Meridian Scholars are automatically admitted to the University
Honors Program. See page 38 for award information.
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Freshman Admission Requirements
l Meet published deadline l High school coursework
l GPA l Class rank
SAT/ACT test scores are not required for admission
through fall 2021

Deadline for Freshman Admission (Fall Term Entry)
Students can apply beginning June 1 prior to their senior
year. Admission decisions will be made starting in early
September. To ensure consideration for scholarships,
the application and all supporting documents should
be postmarked by December 1. Applications and/or
supporting documents postmarked after May 1 may not
be considered for admission.

Direct Entry Opportunities:
siue.edu/direct

Materials Required for Admission to SlUE
l Complete application l Official high school transcript
l $40 application fee

Springboard to Success (Fall Term Entry)
Once admitted for fall, it’s mandatory that you
attend the Springboard to Success registration program.
Springboard invitations will be mailed within a few
weeks of your admission to SIUE (beginning in late
October). Plan to sign up online for Springboard to
Success and pay the nonrefundable registration/
enrollment fee by May 1. This fee helps ensure a
smooth transition to the University and includes your
enrollment deposit, advising and course registration.
Springboard registrations and/or fees received after May
1 will be accepted on a space-available basis.

Acceptable Credit
l SIUE accepts Advanced Placement (AP), International

Baccalaureate (IB), transferable college courses and
some CLEP credit toward a baccalaureate degree

l Proficiency exams are offered in many disciplines

l Additional credit may be offered for military service

l A complete list of acceptable credit is available online:
    l  siue.edu/academics/undergraduate
    l  siue.edu/transfer (click on Transfer Credit)

Getting Started Checklist -- Freshmen

l  Register for Preview SIUE (siue.edu/preview) or schedule
a virtual or on-campus visit (siue.edu/visit).

l Complete the application for admission and submit the
$40 application fee using our mobile-friendly app at
siue.edu/apply. Priority filing date for scholarship
consideration is December 1 for fall term. Final
application deadline is May 1 for fall term.

l  Request your official transcript be sent to:
SlUE Office of Admissions
Campus Box 1047
Edwardsville, IL 62026-1047

Official transcripts may be submitted through
various electronic transcript services and can also be

     sent to etranscripts@siue.edu directly from the
institution. Transcripts received through this account from
a student will not be considered official.

l  Apply for admission and complete the Supplemental
Profile (siue.edu/meridian) by December 1 to be
considered for the Meridian Scholars Program and
School of Pharmacy Conditional Entry Program (minimum
3.5 GPA or 1260 SAT ERW+M (27 ACT). Fall entry only.

l     Apply for financial aid as soon as possible beginning
October 1. SIUE FAFSA code: 001759 (studentaid.gov).

Once You Have Been Admitted
l Take placement tests if needed (siue.edu/testing).

l  Register and submit enrollment fee for Springboard to
Success, SIUE’s mandatory freshman registration and
orientation program. Deadline is May 1
(siue.edu/springboard).

l Submit your housing application and advance payment
as early as possible. Deadline is May 1 (siue.edu/housing).

l Attend Springboard to Success.

l Attend The SIUE Experience (siue.edu/experience).

l Access your Next Steps Checklist (siue.edu/admitted).

siue.edu/apply

typical SIUE
freshman profile
class rank: 79% within
top 50% of high school class

high school
recommended
course pattern

4 years of English

years of social science
years of laboratory science
years of mathematics3

2

Get started today with
our mobile-friendly app
siue.edu/apply

years of electives
within fine arts and
humanities

Freshman Admission to SIUE
siue.edu/honors
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Preparing to transfer doesn’t have to be daunting.
We’ve developed a website just for you:
siue.edu/transfer. You’ll find information about:
l Exploring SIUE

l Applying for admission

l Transferring credit

l Degree program requirements

Transfer Admission Requirements
Students who transfer with 30 or more semester hours
post high school graduation from an accredited institution
and a minimum cumulative 2.0/4.0 (C) GPA will be
admitted to SIUE.

Students who transfer with fewer than 30 semester
hours must submit high school documents and meet the
freshman admission requirements.

Transfer Credit
SIUE general education requirements are considered met if:

l Students have earned an AA or AS degree from an
Illinois community college or an AA degree from a
Missouri community college

l Students have satisfied the IAI General Education
Core Curriculum/received the General Education Core
Curriculum Credential: itransfer.org

The transcripts of students who have not earned an AA
or AS degree, or those transferring from schools outside
Illinois, will be evaluated course by course.

Other Acceptable Credit
l SIUE accepts Advanced Placement (AP), International

Baccalaureate (IB) and some CLEP credit toward a
baccalaureate degree (siue.edu/transfer)

l Proficiency exams are offered in many disciplines

l Additional credit may be offered for military service

l A complete list of acceptable credit is available online:
 l  siue.edu/academics/undergraduate
 l  siue.edu/transfer (click on Transfer Credit)

SIUE does not limit the number of transfer credits from
other schools; however, at least 60 semester hours of
credit must be earned at a four-year college or university.
At least 30 of the 60 hours must be earned at SIUE. SIUE
does not offer credit for hours earned at institutions that
are not regionally accredited.

Deadline for Transfer Admission
Applications are accepted one year before desired
entry date; the file completion deadline is four weeks
prior to the beginning of the term. Note: Admission
to some SIUE academic programs is competitive and
may require applications earlier than the general
transfer deadline. For more information, visit
siue.edu/transfer/apply.

Getting Started Checklist -- Transfer Students

l Register for Transfer Visit Days or Preview SIUE, or
schedule a virtual or on-campus visit (siue.edu/visit).

l  Complete the application for admission and submit the
$40 application fee up to one year in advance using
our mobile-friendly app at siue.edu/apply. Application
deadline: four weeks prior to start of desired term. For
academic scholarship consideration (awarded fall entry
only), submit admission application and supporting
documents by March 1.

l  Submit official academic transcripts/records to:
SlUE Office of Admissions
Campus Box 1047
Edwardsville, IL 62026-1047

Official transcripts may be submitted through various
electronic transcript services and can also be sent to
etranscripts@siue.edu directly from the institution.
Transcripts received through this account from a student
will not be considered official.

l Visit the transfer student website for a detailed list of
prerequisites and application deadlines for SIUE’s
competitive admission programs.
Visit siue.edu/transfer/apply to learn more.

l  Apply for financial aid as soon as possible beginning
October 1. SIUE FAFSA code: 001759. (studentaid.gov)

Once You Have Been Admitted

l Take placement tests if needed (siue.edu/testing).

l  Attend Transfer Orientation on campus, which includes
an advising appointment, or complete online orientation
and schedule an advising appointment
(siue.edu/transfer-orientation).

l  Submit your housing application and advance payment as
early as possible. Deadlines: fall semester May 1, spring
semester December 1, summer semester April 1
(siue.edu/housing).

l  Attend The SIUE Experience (siue.edu/experience).

l  Access your Next Steps Checklist (siue.edu/admitted).

siue.edu/transfer

Transfer Admission to SIUE

Get started today with
our mobile-friendly app
siue.edu/apply
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International Application Deadlines
All documents should be submitted to the Office of
Graduate and International Admissions by:

Fall Semester: July 1
Spring Semester: November 1
Summer Semester: April 1

Academic Transcripts/Records
Students must provide official academic records
attesting to their secondary and postsecondary education.
Applicants who have completed at least 30 semester
credit hours (or 45 quarter hours) of college-level transfer
credit are not required to provide secondary school
records. Credentials not available in English must be
submitted with an original, attested and professionally
prepared English language translation.

English Language Verification
International applicants are required to demonstrate
English proficiency by providing score reports from either
the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) or the
International English Language Testing System (IELTS).
The required TOEFL score is 72 and the IELTS score is 6.0
(with no sub scores below 5.5). The institutional
code to send scores directly to SIUE is 001759. Copies
of score reports must be verifiable directly from the
testing service.

l Students who hold a U.S. high school diploma or
who completed a bachelor’s degree at a regionally
accredited U.S. college or university are not required
to provide additional documentation to demonstrate
English proficiency.

l International transfer students may meet the proficiency
requirement by submitting academic records certifying
the completion of courses equivalent to both English
101 (Composition I) and English 102 (Composition II)
(minimum of 6 semester hours) with grades of C or better.
These courses must have been earned at a regionally
accredited U.S. college or university.

Getting Started Checklist --
Undergraduate International Admissions

l Submit an application and pay the $40 application
fee: siue.edu/apply.

l Upload a copy of your transcript in the application self-
service center and request official academic transcripts/
records be sent to:

SIUE Office of Graduate and International Admissions
70 Hairpin Drive, Campus Box 1047
Edwardsville, IL 62026-1047 USA

l  Submit proof of English language proficiency.
     •TOEFL: 72 or higher on the internet-based test (iBT)

• IELTS: Overall band score of 6.0 or higher, with no
sub scores below 5.5

 Note: Applicants who do not meet these scores may enroll
in SIUE’s Intensive English program to satisfy the English
proficiency requirement. Contact intladm@siue.edu
to apply.

l      Complete financial application and upload required
financial documents to have your I-20 or DS-2019 sent
to you via express mail service: a completed and signed
International Student Financial Form, an original bank
statement showing at least $35,620 (USD) available for
the first year of study, and a copy of the biographical
page of your passport.

l      International students who have graduated from a U.S.
high school and plan to participate in intercollegiate
athletics will need to submit an SAT or ACT score.

siue.edu/admissions/international

400 international
students

International Admission to SIUE

Student Visa Verification Requirements
Students needing a student visa to study in the U.S. are
required to provide a copy of their passport and proof of
the financial resources needed to pay for one year of tuition,
fees and living expenses. Applicants will need to complete
the SIUE international student financial form and provide a
bank statement to verify the availability of funds.
These documents must be received by the application
deadline to process an I-20 or DS-2019. International
applicants who have filed an application for United States
Permanent Residency but have not yet been granted
approval are considered international applicants but are
not required to provide financial documentation.

N
ea

rly

Get started today at
siue.edu/admissions/international
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Average financial aid award
SIUE students received last year

$14,099

U.S. Resident
One low rate for all U.S. undergraduates

Tuition* $9,123

Mandatory Fees* $3,096

Room and Board** $9,881

Total $22,100

*Undergraduate, two semesters, 15 semester hours each. Prices
reflect academic year 2020-2021 base tuition rate. Undergraduate
majors in the School of Engineering and the School of Business will be
assessed a 15% differential tuition surcharge based upon the in-state
rate. Studio and lab fees are charged in addition to tuition and fees.
Undergraduate fees include the cost of renting basic textbooks.
This program allows you to rent books instead of buying them.

**Based on a shared room in freshman residence hall, meal plan A,
and includes campus housing activity fee. Visit siue.edu/housing for
information regarding upperclass student housing.

Paying for College
siue.edu/paying-for-college

SIUE offers state and federal grants, federal loan options, and student employment to assist in providing you the most competitive financial aid
package. Visit siue.edu/financial-aid. Review additional scholarship opportunities at siue.edu/scholarships.

Newly enrolled undergraduate students pay a guaranteed tuition rate for four continuous
academic years. The textbook rental program results in a significant cost savings.

SIUE offers a special tuition rate for active military, reservists and National Guard
siue.edu/military-discount

Academic Award Opportunity
and Application Deadlines

Fall entry only
Award Amount and Criteria

Meridian Scholarship
12/1/2020 including submitting the
Supplemental Profile online: siue.edu/meridian
International students eligible

Admitted freshman: Full tuition, fees, room and board.* Freshmen with a minimum
3.5 GPA or SAT ERW + M only ≥ 1260 and/or ACT ≥ 27 will be considered.

Average Profile of Selected Scholars:
1350 SAT (ERW+M) or 30 ACT and 3.92 GPA

Cougar Pride Scholarship
Freshman Deadline: 12/1/2020
Transfer Deadline: 3/1/2021
Admission application serves as
scholarship application.

Admitted freshman: $16,000 over 4 years for freshmen with a minimum 3.5 GPA or
SAT ERW + M only ≥ 1260 and/or ACT ≥ 27. *
Admitted freshman: $12,000 over 4 years for freshmen with a minimum 3.0 GPA or
SAT ERW + M only ≥ 1130 and/or ACT ≥ 23. *
Admitted transfer: Up to $6,000 over 2 years for transfers with a 3.0 cumulative GPA in
at least 24 semester hours in transferable coursework. *

Johnetta Haley Scholarship
Freshman Deadline: 12/1/2020
Transfer Deadline: 3/1/2021
Admission application serves as
scholarship application.

Admitted freshman: Up to $8,000 over 4 years for freshmen with a minimum 3.0 GPA
or SAT ERW + M only ≥ 1130 and/or ACT ≥ 23. *
Admitted transfer: Up to $4,000 over 2 years for transfers with a 3.0 cumulative GPA
in at least 24 semester hours in transferable coursework. *
This scholarship is designed to support enrollment of students who are underrepresented
in their anticipated field of study.

Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship
Transfer Deadline: 3/1/2021
Admission application serves as
scholarship application.

Admitted transfer: $2,000 awarded to Phi Theta Kappa-quality transfers admitted in
an undergraduate program for fall term entry only. *
Students transferring from a regionally accredited institution who are members of Phi Theta
Kappa with at least 24 semester hours in transferable coursework will be considered.

SIUE Grant
Preferential consideration will be given to students
completing the application for admission on or
before 12/1/2020 and filing the FAFSA as soon as
possible beginning 10/1/2020.

Admitted freshman: Up to $4,000 per academic year. * Potential for renewal is based on
financial need. 2020-21 Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) required. SIUE FAFSA
code: 001759. Awards made to the neediest based on FAFSA results.

International Opportunities (available for all terms – fall, spring and summer)

Geographic Enhancement Opportunity (GEO) First-time, full-time admitted international freshman and transfer students with
a 3.0 GPA and 79 TOEFL, or equivalent, or students who have been recognized through
a competitive departmental process, are eligible for a special GEO tuition rate. GEO
awardees save a minimum of $9,488 per year (based on 12 semester hours of credit). *

*As funding is available
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$37,638
SAVED on average over
four years, compared to
other regional universities

Printed by authority of the State of Illinois, 9/20, 30m, 21070008

Affordable Excellence

*Source: Institutional websites June 2020. Estimated costs based on in-state tuition. Does not include the cost of textbooks.

Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET): Civil Engineering

ABET: Computer Science/Engineering

ABET: Electrical Engineering

ABET: Industrial Engineering

ABET: Manufacturing Engineering

ABET: Mechanical Engineering

Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education

Accrediting Council for Education in Journalism and Mass Communications

American Art Therapy Association

American Chemical Society

American Council for Construction Education

American Dental Association Commission on Dental Accreditation (DDS, DDM)

American Dental Association Commission on Dental Accreditation -
Advanced Dental Education

Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) International

AACSB International - Accounting

Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs -
  Exercise Science, Exercise Physiology

Commission on Accreditation for Health Informatics and Information
Management Education

Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education

Council on Academic Accreditation in Audiology and Speech-Language
Pathology of the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association

Council of Graduate Schools

Council on Accreditation of Nurse Anesthesia Programs

Council on Education for Public Health

Council on Social Work Education

National Association of School Psychologists

National Association of Schools of Art and Design

National Association of Schools of Music

National Association of Schools of Theatre

National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education

Network of Schools of Public Affairs and Administration

Accreditation
U of I

Chicago
Saint Louis
University

U of I
Urbana-

ChampaignSIUE Mizzou SIUC
Illinois
State

2020-21 undergraduate tuition, fees, room and board*  $22,100 $23,290    $25,169 $25,526 $27,218    $29,114 $58,740
4-year difference compared to SIUE* $4,760 $12,276 $13,704 $20,472 $28,056 $146,560
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Office of Admissions
Campus Box 1600
Edwardsville, IL 62026-1600
618-650-3705 or 800-447-SIUE
admissions@siue.edu
siue.edu/admissions

Check out some interesting statistics based on the selection
of 100% recycled fiber materials used in this publication.

SIUE is proud to support responsible
use of forest resources.

Total energy
saved:

69 million BTUs

Greenhouse gases
prevented:

70,900 lbs.

Wastewater
reduction:

14,000 gallons

Solid waste
reduction:
560 lbs.

Number of
trees saved

164

siue.edu/maps

On-campus and virtual visit opportunities:
l Daily campus tours
l Preview SIUE
l Transfer Visit Days
l Virtual admission presentations and academic sessions
l Online chats
l Virtual tour
l Self-guided campus tour

Learn more and schedule a visit opportunity
siue.edu/visit
618-650-3705

Visit us soon!

SIUE offers in-state tuition to
undergraduate students from all 50 states!

SIUE is a welcoming

campus that accepts

me for who I am and

what I believe in.

It is so diverse, it’s

inspiring!

“

”Tyler Herron, Belleville, Ill.

Your on-campus visit starts here!
Rendleman Hall, Suite 2101


